OUR MISSION
Help people live a healthier life every day.

WHERE IS YOUR FARM LOCATED?
- Kailua Kona Keahole agriculture park. It is a 10 acre diversified family farm.
  - Turfgrass
  - Organic processed compost
  - Kalamungay/Moringa health and wellness products
  - Plumeria

LESSONS FARMING HAS TAUGHT YOU?
Planning is key. Flexibility and patience is even more important.

WHAT IS THE MOST REWARDING PART OF FARMING?
We are able to produce nutrient rich products that can be available to benefit all walks of life (human beings, animals and soil).

WHERE DO YOU SEE THIS BUSINESS IN 5-10 YEARS?
- Create educational opportunities on the farm and online
- Promoting best farming practices for our community
- Promoting buying locally and employing local folks
- Ag tours
- Create a certified kitchen
- Continuing to produce our Moringa products in Hawaii
- More efficient machines
- Add trees to increase production quantity
- Add additional superfoods to our menu
- 100% sustainable & organic
- Streamline and routinize our process to the point where we are comfortable to hire employees.
- Balanced work life
- Secure international wholesale accounts and subscription customers.

WHY DID YOU PICK GOFARM? HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT IT?
- Twitter
- Hands on training program that coincided with our move to the big island.
- First attended intro meeting on Oahu 2016. Soon after we moved to Kona to join the family farm.
- Due to our minimal farming experience in 2016, we picked GoFarm Hawaii as an educational resource to gain greater awareness, knowledge, and skills regarding farming practices in Hawaii.

WHERE CAN WE FIND YOU?
- Na Pua
- Awa Olena
- Locavore
- Waimea Town Market
- On the farm
- Online
- Island naturals
- Other companies that use our products in their concoctions (Romi apothecary, Ua Body and Sacred Loom massage)

Maruyamajonesfarm.com